AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF A FRANCHISE TO OPERATE A STATION IN QUEZON CITY TO INTERACTIVE BROADCAST MEDIA, INC., SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF R.A. 8210 AND THE QUEZON CITY REVENUE CODE.

Introduced by Councilors BAYANI V. HIPOL, JOSEPH PETER S. SISON, ANTONIO L. SISON, MA. FRESCA M. BIGLANG-AWA, EUFEMIO C. LAGUMBAY and CONNIE S. ANGELES.


WHEREAS, Interactive Broadcast Media, Inc., is a duly registered telecommunication business enterprise with its principal address located at 3/F JR Building, 1520 Quezon Avenue, Quezon City;

WHEREAS, the Congress of the Philippines granted to Interactive Broadcast Media, Inc., a legislative franchise, R.A. 6950 and subsequently the National Telecommunication Commission likewise issued an authority to operate;

WHEREAS, Interactive Broadcast Media is now in full operation in Metro Manila;

WHEREAS, a business permit was issued to Interactive Broadcast Media, Inc., by the Quezon City government, subject to the conditions that a City franchise be obtained from the Quezon City Council upon submission of the company profile, NTC permit and certificate of franchise issued by congress;

WHEREAS, the operation of Interactive Broadcast Media, Inc., would provide ample public service to the residents of Quezon City.

NOW, THEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF QUEZON CITY IN SESSION ASSEMBLED: